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ABSTRACT
We present Flowcuits, a DIY fabrication method to prototype tangi-
ble, interactive and functional electrical components by manipulat-
ing liquid metals. The prototypes afford both physical and visual
interactions to demonstrate the inner working mechanics of fun-
damental electronic elements, which enables tangible and playful
learning. The fabrication process follows simple imprinting and
sealing of fluidic circuits with a 3D-printed stamp on an accessi-
ble moldable-substrates such as ‘Blu Tack’. Utilizing conductive
gallium indium liquid metal, we demonstrated interactive and re-
configurable electronic components such as switches, variable re-
sistors, variable capacitors, logic gates and pressure sensors. In
this paper, we present the design analogy of Flowcuits, DIY fabri-
cation approach including a parametric 3D stamp design toolkit
and results from a technical evaluation. The stamps are printed
with a low-cost 3D printer and all the materials are inexpensive
and reusable, enabling Flowcuits to be easily used without any
advanced lab facilities.

CCS CONCEPTS
•Human-centered computing→ Ubiquitous and mobile comput-
ing; User interface toolkits; Human computer interaction (HCI).
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1 INTRODUCTION
Tangible computing encourages exploration, engagement and reflec-
tion in the context of playful learning [43, 44]. There aremany physi-
cal computing toolkits designed to teach complex ideas to laypeople
leveraging these positive characteristics [3, 8, 21, 31, 37, 46]. Partic-
ularly, several do-it-yourself (DIY) toolkits available to easily learn
and explore electronic designs through assembling and modifying
modular components [9, 20]. Commercially available open-source
platforms such as Arduino, Teensy and Raspberry Pi also promote
playful learning.

While these methods successfully combine pre-made electronic
components, at the very fundamental level, for instance explaining
the functionality of a resistor, a capacitor or a simple sensor, these
approaches are less effective. However, such basic principles are
crucial in the learning processes and teachers often use simple
props such as resistors made out of ionic solution (e.g., salt water,
lemon juice) to explain such concepts. However, a method to easily
craft and explore the operation of such fundamental components is
currently unavailable.

In this paper, we introduce Flowcuits, an extensible, modular and
DIY approach to prototype and interactively explore tangible elec-
tronic components, circuits and their operations. We use malleable
molding substrates such as clay into visual and tangible forms, a
familiar crafting approach, as the means of prototyping electronics
(Figure 1). Compared to previous approaches, the proposed method
can create conductive fluidic circuits on accessible substrates such
as “Blu Tack” usingmodular 3D stampswithout any advanced lab fa-
cilities [10, 11, 28, 34, 42, 45, 53, 58]. Utilizing liquid-metal and other
electrolytic fluids (e.g., NaOH ) as the active material, we demon-
strate the possibility of creating a variety of components such as
switches, resistors, capacitors; then extend them to create complex
interactive elements such as physical sensors and logic gates. In
Flowcuits, we follow a tangible-visual-electrical analogy, which we
believe helps broaden the understanding of the inner working of
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Figure 1: Flowcuits: A DIY Toolkit of Tangible Liquid Electronics: (a) Design a circuit stamp with Flowcuits Stamp CAD toolkit
by combining a set ofmodular stamp elements. (b) 3D print the designed stamp and press it on a flatmolding substrate. (c) Seal
the fluid channel with a clear adhesive tape and create fluid I/O ports (d) Infuse conductive liquids into the channel to create a
liquid electrical circuit by infusing one or more conductive liquids with different resistivity. Then, the user can interactively
probe how the brightness of LED changes to explore the principle of resistivity.

fundamental electronic elements utilizing familiar knowledge with
unfamiliar and novel [16]. The main contributions of this paper are:

• An easy to use and accessible fabrication approach and a
parametric design tool for prototyping fluidic electronic com-
ponents using reusable and affordable materials in a DIY
setting without advanced lab facilities.

• An interactive tangible-visual-electrical analogy to model
and explore fundamental electrical concepts and elements.

• A technical evaluation of basic principles of the concept and
a set of example applications.

2 RELATEDWORK
In alignment with our contributions, we will discuss literature with
respect to the importance of tangible computing in playful learning,
fluidic devices and their applications, and fabrication approaches
for fluidic devices.

2.1 Physical Computing for Playful Learning
Price et. al. proposed that playful learning through tangible com-
puting enables exploration through interaction, engagement, re-
flection, imagination, creativity and collaboration [44]. There are
many physical computing toolkits that enable tangible interactions
for learning [8, 43]. In the context of this paper, there are several
toolkits designed to learn electronics through physical prototyp-
ing [3]. Most commonly used approach is programming embedded
systems through physical interactions [31, 32, 46]. Also, there are
modular toolkits that help learning process through interconnect-
ing pre-built components that help design physical widgets [13],
new circuit design techniques [21, 37], introduce creativity to new
audiences [47], explore new materials [26], and provide augmented
learning opportunities [5].

However, there is a gap in teaching the most fundamental con-
cepts of electronics such as inner working of circuit components;
for instance, how a capacitor works? This is because toolkits rely on
off-the-shelf pre-made components. Educational research identifies
teaching the underlying principles of science and technology as one
of the biggest challenges and the available tools to support teaching
conceptual learning remain under-explored [14, 39]. DIY playful
learning materials such as Squishy Circuits try to address these ed-
ucational problems, but the capabilities are limited in the scope to

galvanic contact and resistance [20]. In Flowcuits, we approach this
problem by introducing a rapid and accessible prototyping method
to build a variety of fundamental electronic components using liq-
uid metal circuits along with hands-on interactions to explore and
manipulate the functionality.

2.2 Fluidic Devices
Unique properties of liquid materials have been exploited in fluidic
devices to create diverse applications such as sensing input [42, 49–
51, 54, 58], visual and haptic output [15, 18, 27, 48, 55], and soft
robotics [2, 11, 22, 30, 53, 57]. Recent advances in the use of fluidics
in human-computer interaction explore the interactive capabilities
of fluidic mechanisms [34] and shape-changing materials [28]. In
Flowcuits, we aim to use conductive fluids as the functional element
to combine visual and physical interactions with electrical changes.

Liquid metal, in particular, has gained attention as a configurable
material to develop small electro-mechanical systems based on
the electrowetting effect, such as a micro-mirror optoelectronic
device [56]. Zeng et al. demonstrated a MEMS tilting-mirror made
of a liquid metal droplet which was actuated like a torsional spring
through electrostatic torque [60]. Huh et al. utilized a conductive
liquid metal droplet as a flexible electronic contact to build a sim-
ple resistive dual-axis accelerometer with improved longevity [17].
Since the high surface tension of liquid metal allows the reversible
deformation of a conductive body, it was exploited to reconfig-
ure the bandwidth of RF antenna [23]. Niiyama et al. utilized high
density and fluidness of liquid metal to create a mass-volume con-
trollable device based on a hydraulic pumping system [38]. Fassler
and Majidi demonstrated strain sensors using capacitive and induc-
tive fluidic elements [10]. We employed a similar mechanism as
previous works [10, 11, 42, 45, 58] for infusing liquid metal to pro-
totype interactive liquid electronics. Main advantage of Flowcuits
is the simple and DIY fabrication process along with the analogical
interactive approach which can be easily replicated without any
advanced lab facilities.

2.3 Fabrication of Liquid Metal Devices
Researchers have proposed many advanced fabrication approaches
to develop liquid metal devices for microfluidic electronics, such as
a soft lithography for micro-level patterning [24]. Since the aim of
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Figure 2: Flowcuits workflow. a) Design tool helps to create fluid circuit stamp; b) 3D print or laser cut the physical stamp;
c,d) prepare the flat malleable substrate, e) use the stamp to imprint the pattern, f) shield with transparent tape, f) infuse
appropriate liquid conductor, h, i) create tangible interactive circuits

this paper is to facilitate the development of liquid metal devices for
tangible playful learning, we focus the scope of this subsection on
DIY fabrication approaches. Jeong et al., for instance, proposed liq-
uid metal alloy printing techniques using a stencil mask created by a
vinyl-cutter and printed liquid metal along the masked pattern onto
a semi-cured polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) substrate [19]. Direct
laser patterning of a conductive-PDMS substrate without a sten-
cil mask was also proposed to accelerate the rapid prototyping of
soft-matter electronics [29]. Likewise, Silicone Devices introduced
laser engraving, laser patterning and vinyl masking techniques in
a scalable DIY fabrication approach for soft-matter circuits [36].
Whereas, Morgan et al. explored 3D printing techniques as alterna-
tive fabrication methods of microfluidic devices [35]. While these
techniques are effective to make complex and dense circuit traces
on soft materials, the development processes require relatively ad-
vance facilities and lack incremental learning opportunities through
tangible exploration and hands-on discovery.

Conversely, Montgomery et al. proposed a simple stamping
method to fabricate a fluid channel on a PDMS substrate [33]. This
approach allows more freedom to change designs and supports
trial-errors in the middle of development process. However, once
PDMS is cured, the creator must restart a fabrication process from
scratch to modify the design. Although we follow a similar ap-
proach, we extend the strength of trial-errors in stamping process
by deploying reusable soft materials that can be quickly molded
and reformed to enable hands-on exploration and modification of
the design without concerning curing time. Notably, we focus on
the fabrication process based on hobby-craft molding materials
like clay, so that anyone can easily transfer their knowledge and
experience of stamping and handcraft to the workflow of Flowcuits.

3 FLOWCUITS
Flowcuits is a simple DIY toolkit inspired by popular crafting tech-
nique used with soft andmalleable substrates, that we reappropriate
for hands-on prototyping electronic components and circuits. The
main goal of the proposed method is to facilitate the tangible and
visual exploitation of fundamental concepts of electricity through
free exploration. We believe this approach could promote creativity

and engagement in learning processes through interactive visu-
alization of the inner working mechanisms and familiar tangible
interactions for play (e.g., Play-Doh). This section introduces the
Flowcuits workflow, the interactive analogy and the intended ap-
plication directions.

3.1 Flowcuits Workflow
Flowcuits workflow can be explained in three simple steps: 1) de-
sign and preparation, 2) fabrication, and 3) tangible interactions to
explore functionality (outlined in Figure 2).
Design and preparation: Design of the stamp plays a key role
in determining which components or circuits will be embossed.
We introduce a 3D CAD toolkit which can be used to easily design
functional elements of liquid electronic devices and export 3D print-
able models as custom stamping dies (more details on the tool in
Section 4.1). Stamps follow a modular design and do not need to be
printed or adjusted for each circuit. Therefore, in real application
settings, basic stamps can be pre-built and re-used.

Substrate material also needs a preparation step since most of
the crafting materials need to be flattened to create thin substrates
required for the smooth stamping process. In our applications, we
either used a manual roller or a rolling machine (Figure 2-c,d).
Fabrication: Fabrication process can be divided into three simple
steps. The first step is imprinting a 3D-printed stamp pattern onto a
soft substrate (Figure 2-e), which will later work as a liquid electron-
ics component or a channel. This is a familiar process frequently
used when crafting with clay.

The second step is sealing the crafted channel with a transparent
tape (Figure 2-f). We introduce a simple and robust DIY method
to seal the channel based on a household tape and magnet-based
terminals (Section 4.2.3).

The third step is infusing a conductive liquid to the stamped
channel (Figure 2-g). We use a transparent sealing medium to visu-
alize the flow of the conductive liquid and demonstrate the inner
working process of liquid electronic devices.
Tangible Interactions: The last step is probing the functionality
of the fabricated liquid electronic device through tangible interac-
tion. Flowcuits introduces I/O interfaces for fluidics and electronics
to associate the manipulation of the conductive liquid resulting
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changes in the electrical properties so that users can intuitively
explore the working principle of basic electronic components and
circuits (Figure 2-h,i).

Figure 1 depicts a real-life example of Flowcuits workflow to
build a liquid LED controller with a resistor stamp integrating I/O
interface elements.

3.2 Flowcuits Stamp Composition
In order to build a Flowcuits component, three types of elements
need to be present in the stamp.
Fluid Elements: These elements design the pattern of reservoirs
and channels (tunnels) that can control the flow of conductive
liquids. Reservoirs usually hold the liquid, or act as user input
interface (e.g., affords pressure input). By connecting the channel
with reservoirs, we can guide the flow of the held liquid along the
designed channels. To support versatile designs of liquid electronic
devices and circuits with the least number of stamps, four types of
channels (i.e., line, L-turn, T-junction, cross junction) are proposed
as basic flowing elements.
Fluid I/O: These elements implement the fluid ports to infuse the
conductive liquid elements. The I/O elements are also essential to
drain an excessive amount of the liquids, reduce infusing pressure,
and clean out troublesome liquid residues and air bubbles that may
degrade the performance of the liquid electrical device.
Electrical I/O: These elements are the electrical probe terminals
used to connect LEDs and other electrical wires to observe electrical
changes.

3.3 Flowcuits Tangible-Visual-Electrical
Analogy

Flowcuits follows an easy to understand tangible to visual to the
electrical analogy, where tangible inputs are directly reflected in
both visual and electrical change as the outputs. In our design, we
identified three different analogical patterns that can be used to
implement different electrical functions. They are 1) dynamic con-
tact changes, 2) state changes and 3) proportional changes. These
three are depicted in Figure 3. Specific examples using individual
and combinations of these analogies are presented in Section 5.
Dynamic Contact change: Fluidic circuits can be designed to im-
plement contact or switching mechanisms that respond to tangible
user input. As shown in Figure 3-a, a reservoir element with a
capillary channel element can be implemented as an open circuit.
By applying pressure on the reservoir, the conductive liquid will
flow through the channel to close the circuit. The conductive liq-
uid displacement physically visualizes the electrical contact action,
which can be simultaneously confirmed with a simple electrical
measurement, or with an output element, such as an LED. These
changes are dynamic and reversible, and can be used to show the
operation of a push button, or a logic gate.
State changes: Similar to contact changes, state change elements
can be implemented where the tangible interactions, such as apply-
ing pressure makes a state change in the fluidic circuit. In Figure 3-b,
a carefully chosen parameters of the channel and reservoir makes
the conductive element to transfer from one reservoir to the other.
This physical process can be easily used in an electrical circuit state
change, for instance, to switch the ON/OFF state of an LED. These

Pressure
Input

Visual Contact

Electrical Output
e.g. LED Off to On

Initial State
Electrical Output
e.g. LED Off

Pressure
Input

Visual State Change
Electrical Output
e.g. LED On

Contact Changesa

State Changesb

Incremental
Pressure

Proportional Visual Increment

Electrical Output
e.g. Ohm Meter

Proportional Changesc

𝝮

Tangible Visual Electrical

Figure 3: Flowcuits tangible to visual to electrical analogy.
a) contact changes, b) state changes and c) proportional
changes

changes are stable and hence needs reverse actions to recover to
the original state, which can be applied to depict an ON/OFF toggle
switch or a flip flop.
Proportional changes: Proportional changes are implemented to
depict a gradual response to the input action. Figure 3-c shows a
scenario where the length of the conductive liquid in a capillary
channel is controlled by the applied pressure at the reservoir. Us-
ing two conductive liquids with different electrical properties (e.g.„
resistivity), this mechanism can be used to change the electrical
characteristics of a circuit (e.g., resistance). The input pressure is
visually observable with the length of liquid infilling in the channel,
and can be measured as an electrical output; for instance, the resis-
tance measured with an Ohm meter will change proportionally to
the pressure since the length of the conductive channel changes.
This can be used to demonstrate the first law of resistance; namely,
the resistance is proportional to the length of the conductor.

4 DESIGN AND FABRICATION
4.1 Flowcuits Stamps 3D Design Toolkit
To ensure accurate functionality of the Flowcuits components, it is
important to consider the geometric effect of each stamp element
and properties of conductive liquid. For instance, the flow resistance
of a liquid to move along a channel depends on the channel width
and depth as well as the viscosity of the liquid.

To help novice users to design and fabricate the 3D printable
stamps easily without the knowledge of these conductive fluid
parameters, we designed a CAD design software toolkit using
Rhinoceros and Grasshopper platform (Figure 4). In our toolkit,
users simply drag and drop desired pre-built components of each
circuit element (straight, L-turn, T-cross, cross-juction, resistor,
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Figure 4: 3D CAD toolkit for the design of custom Flowcuits
stamps.

reservoir, inlet/outlet, capacitor) from the ribbon menu and export
the design in a STL file to 3D print as a modular stamp consisting
of a single element or the assembly of multiple elements. The tool
supports six basic circuit elements and their integration circuit.
Users can also tune the dimension of each component with a GUI
to configure hydraulic and electrical resistance of resistor elements
and channel elements, the maximum volume of each reservoirs and
the size of I/O terminals to match the dimension of an infusion tube
adapter.

Our toolkit automatically calculates and informs the required vol-
ume and pressure of infusion, hydraulic resistances, and electrical
resistance as the user changes the geometric parameters of a rect-
angular channel and a circular reservoir. The hydraulic resistance
is calculated by the equation (from [6]):

RH =
12ηL

wh3
(
1 − h

w

(
192
π 5

∑∞
n=1,5,5

1
n5 tanh

(
nπw
2h

))) (1)

wherew and h are the channel width and height, L is the length
of liquid and η is the liquid viscosity. Applying Hagen-Poiseuille’s
Law (similar to Ohm’s law V = RI ), a required pressure differ-
ence (∆p) to drive a liquid flow along the channel at a desired flow
rate (Q) is calculated as ∆p = QRH [40, 41]. To calculate a valve
pressure threshold to deform a liquid out of a reservoir to the chan-
nel (∆pvalve), the Laplace pressure force (capillary pressure) of the
Flowcuits component composed of channel and a reservoir is cal-
culated with Young-Laplace equation: ∆pv = |preservoir − pchannel |

where preservoir = γ
(
2
D +

2
h

)
, pchannel = 2γ

(
1
w +

1
h

)
, γ is the sur-

face tension of liquid, and D is the diameter of the reservoir.
Finally, our toolkit automatically calculates the electronic resis-

tance of a resistor component from the standard resistance formula:
R =

ρL
A , where ρ is resistivity, L is a length of channel and A is

a cross sectional area of the channel. Material properties such as
electrical conductivity and viscosity of liquid (e.g., EGaIn liquid
metal, NaOH, KOH, water) and the tested thickness of instant mold-
ing substrates (i.e. Blu Tack) are listed in the dropdown menu to
select but also customizable by users. Considering the accuracy of

a standard desktop 3D printer, the CAD toolkit supports the user to
fabricate a fluid channel with the minimum feature size of 500 µm
at default.

4.2 Flowcuits Fabrication Process

a b

Figure 5: Preparation of Flowcuits stamp sets and molding
materials: (a) Prototyped Flowcuits Stamp Elements by a 3D
printer and laser cutter. (b) Rolling process to condition the
rough surface of Blu Tack.

Flowcuits is built upon rapid prototyped Flowcuits Stamps, an
instant reusable molding material (i.e. Blu Tack), a clay rolling
machine, a transparent sealing tape, a conductive liquid, infusion
toolkit (syringe, teflon tubing, magnetic tube adapter), and prob-
ing accessory (i.e. LEDs, conductive wire, battery, multimeter and
conductive tape).

4.2.1 Preparation of Flowcuits Stamp and molding Substrate. The
first step of Flowcuits is to design Flowcuits stamps by the afore-
mentioned CAD toolkit and prototype them with a 3D printer or
a laser cutter. While the CAD toolkit can create a complex liquid
electronic system as a single unit of the stamp, Flowcuits also allows
a nontechnical user to explore a versatile liquid electronics design
by manually stamping prototyped basic modular elements on a
molding substrate. As the preparation of the following stamping
step, Flowcuits requires a flat and smooth molding substrate to
imprint the designed fluid channel accurately. Among many instant
reusable molding materials, Flowcuits utilizes a pressure-sensitive
adhesive silicone, Blu Tack1, as it is not only widely available as
an office supply but also seals a liquid with glue-like adhesive sur-
face. Flowcuits utilizes a clay rolling machine (e.g., Gemini machine
by Crafters companion2) to condition an off-the-shelf pressure-
sensitive adhesive silicone to the smooth and flat molding substrate
with a predetermined thickness (e.g., 2mm). To avoid adhesion of
the silicone in the rolling machine, the adhesive surface must be
rinsed with water and placed between plastic shims that determine
the thickness of the substrate after rolling. The adhesiveness will re-
cover by drying the surface. In this paper, we utilized 90 g of Bostik
Blu Tack and prepared flat molding materials with a dimension of
60mm × 120mm × 2mm through the rolling process.

4.2.2 Repeatable Stamping Process. As the supporting tool to press
a small stamp, Flowcuits provides a 3D-printed stamp hand tool
which can fix the stamp temporally by utilizing a Velcro tape (Fig-
ure 5-a). During the stamping process, the adhesive surface should
be covered with a fine-grained powder such as a cornstarch to avoid
1Bostik Blu Tack (Economy) https://diy.bostik.com/en-UK/products/stationery-craft/
blu-tackr
2Gemini machine by Crafters companion https://www.crafterscompanion.com/page/
gemini-machine/

https://diy.bostik.com/en-UK/products/stationery-craft/blu-tackr
https://diy.bostik.com/en-UK/products/stationery-craft/blu-tackr
https://www.crafterscompanion.com/page/gemini-machine/
https://www.crafterscompanion.com/page/gemini-machine/
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Figure 6: Sealing and Infusion Process: (a) Place a thin gas-
ket/washer at the position of the stamped Fluid I/O element.
(b) Seal the entire system with a transparent tape and open
the sealed washer hole. (c) Place a magnet ring on top of the
washer and seal the edge with a waterproof glue. (d) Create a
magnetic infusion tube adapter and attach it to the magnet
ring to infuse a conductive liquid with a syringe.

the troublesome adhesion of the molding material within the stamp
groove. A 3D-printed stamp must be pressed until the edge of the
stamp base reaches the substrate surface from the side view. To
avoid over-pressing the stamp into the substrate, the user can op-
tionally supplement supporting pillars at the corners of the stamp
in the CAD toolkit, which have the same height as the substrate
thickness, as shown in the red 3D-printed stamp in the Figure 5-a.
By rolling the surface of the stamped substrate (Figure 5-b), the
Flowcuits stamping step allows the user to recycle the failed instant
molding material and thus supports the hands-on design process at
low cost.

4.2.3 Liquid Sealing and Infusion Process. Figure 6 describes the
sealing and infusion process of Flowcuits. At first, a M3 thin gas-
ket/washer (3.3mm× 6.0mm× 0.5mm) is placed at the position of
stamped Fluid I/O elements (Figure 6-a) to support attachment of a
magnetic tube adapter later. Next, the entire fluid channel is sealed
by a waterproof transparent adhesive tape (e.g., duct tape, wound
dressing tape). The sealed Fluid I/O element can be easily opened
again by melting the tape with a soldering iron to enable infusion
(Figure 6-b). A neodymiummagnet ring (6.0mm×2.0mm×2.0mm,
N45) is placed on top of the washer and fixed to the tape with a
waterproof glue around the edge to seal the potential leakage in
the following infusion process. A custom magnet ring tube adaptor
(Figure 6-c) is built with a laser-cut acrylic magnet ring holder and
a 1/16" Female Luer to Hose Barb Adapter (Cole-Parmer). To avoid
liquid residues, 1/16" Tygon tubing (Tygon E-3603,Cole-Parmer) is
utilized and connected to the adapter to infuse a microlitre level
of a conductive liquid with a syringe (Figure 6-d). We observed
an adhesive duct tape (e.g., Crystal Clear Gorilla Tape) can seal
the channel without leakage up to 50 kPa of the infusion pressure.
The maximum pressure force can be enhanced further by sealing
the entire device with a DIY soft silicone (e.g., Silicone Addition
Transparent 15 Fast). Extra care is required to avoid sealing the
fluid I/O ports by filling the silicone up to the surface of the sealed
Blu Tack.

4.2.4 Properties of Conductive Liquids. Although there are a variety
of conductive liquids, a liquid metal alloy based on Gallium is the

Figure 7: Permanent deformation of Blu Tack and mixed
Blu Tack with thermal plastic elastomer (Oyumaru) at room
temperature.

most promising material to build liquid electronics system [24,
36] due to its high electrical conductivity (29.4 µΩ·cm) [7]. Ionic
solutions (e.g., saline water, alkaline solution) are also applicable to
design conductive fluidic channels although they have relatively
low order of conductivity [12, 40]. Combining conductivity with
surface tension, users can build a momentary switch based on liquid
deformation (see Figure 8). While a liquid metal has shiny metallic
color, most of the ionic liquids are transparent and difficult to trace.
By adding color dye such as food color ink or pH indicator, users
can visualize the liquid flow to probe the inner working of the
fabricated liquid electronic system.

4.2.5 Evaluation of Molding Material Robustness to Pressing Force.
While a Blu Tack is useful to rapid prototype a fluid channel with
Flowcuits Stamps, there is a trade-off to gain permanent deforma-
tion under a significant pressure during interaction (e.g., strong
finger press). We built a custom measurement setup consisting of a
12mm diameter resistive force sensor (Interlink 402 model) and a
precision vice to control the force. We measured the deformation
with finger-sized samples (15mm × 15mm × 2mm). Experiment
was conducted three times at a room temperature. Figure 7 shows
the average values of the measured deformation.

Blu Tack yielded above 50N force and gained 1.07 ± 0.02mm
deformation over the force of 100N . As the average force of a
pad press was reported around 45N with an index finger [1], a
Blu Tack can likely deform the channel around 0.2mm depth for
a regular pressing interaction. To enhance the robustness of Blu
Tack, we explored a hybrid material combining a Blu Tack with
a thermoplastic elastomer, called Oyumaru. Oyumaru is another
popular DIY reusable molding material that becomes moldable
by heating (70 - 100 ◦C) and can recover the rigid elasticity after
cooling down3. However, because the surface of thermoplastic
elastomers are smooth/slick like Teflon, it is difficult to seal the
stamped channel with adhesive tapes. Like a clay, kneading a Blu
Tack with a small portion of heated Oyumaru created a hybrid
molding material that is adhesive and more elastic than a Blu Tack.

3Oyumaru Reusable Molding Material https://thebluebottletree.com/oyumaru-
reusable-molding-material/

https://thebluebottletree.com/oyumaru-reusable-molding-material/
https://thebluebottletree.com/oyumaru-reusable-molding-material/
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Figure 8: An interactive push-button style switch (a, b, c, d); a) stable or OFF state where the conductive liquid is pooled inside
the reservoir; b) application of pressure force the conductive liquid to channel making the circuit to be closed creating ON
state; c, d) implementation of the push-button. An interactive toggle switch (e, f, g); e) block diagram of the interactive toggle
switch showing two reservoirs and two LEDs; f, g) real implementation of the left toggled state; b) real implementation of the
right toggled state. Digital gates (h, i, j); h) NOT Gate where circuit is normally closed at the reservoir and opens when pressed
by displacing liquids to the channel; i) OR gate where two channels are connected as parallel switches; j) AND gate where two
switches are connected in series.

Figure 7 shows the significant improvement of the hybrid material
in the yield strength. For instance, 12.5 (wt%) ratio sample gained
0.10 ±0.01mm deformation at 50N and 0.27 ±0.01mm above 100N
while 25 (wt%) ratio sample showed 0.01 ± 0.01mm at 50N and
0.06 ± 0.01mm above 100N. However, as the hybrid Blu Tack loses
the adhesiveness by containing more thermoplastic elastomers, the
user must consider a trade-off of the channel sealing capability and
the robustness to interaction based on the application. For general
use, we recommend 12.5 (wt%) as a good compromise.

5 APPLICATION SCENARIOS
In this section, we describe how Flowcuits can be used to demon-
strate the operation of fundamental electronic components. Later
we show how these basic components can be used to construct
complex circuits.

5.1 Interactive Switches and Digital Gates
Using Flowcuits toolkit, we created two basic types of interactive
switches. One is a push-button style reversible switch and the other
is a toggle style persistent switch. We selected these two types of
switches since they can be used to create digital electronic elements,
as outlined at the end of the section.

5.1.1 Push-Button Switch. Push-button style switches help us to
make a transient element, which can be analogous to a simplified
not-gate. To create a interactive ON-OFF push button style switch,
we use a stable reservoir component and a connected capillary
channel. As shown in Figure 8-a, a circuit is created with two
terminals at the either side of the channel, making an open circuit
across the channel. Once the reservoir membrane is pressed as
shown in Figure 8-b, conductive liquid displaces into the channel
closing the circuit, turning the LED ON. Figure 8-(c, d) show the
ON and OFF states of the real implementation. When users release
the pressure, conductive liquid reverts back to the reservoir due to
its surface tension based Laplace pressure force and air pressure,
causing the circuit to revert back to OFF state. Therefore, this switch
acts like a push-button style reversible component.

5.1.2 Toggle Switch. Toggle switches are analogous to components
with simple memory, where actions are persistent. To create a

simple toggle switch with Flowcuits, we use two stable reservoirs
connected with a capillary channel as shown in Figure 8-e. Two
electric paths are created with open-circuits across each reservoir to
demonstrate each condition. When one of the reservoirs membrane
is pressed, the liquid starts to flow through the channel to the other
reservoir as shown in the progression of images from left to right in
Figure 8-e. This makes first circuit to turn-OFF and second to turn-
ON. Since the surface tension is stable in the reservoir, this state is
stable and would persist even if the finger is removed. Figure 8-f
and g show the each state of the real implementation.

5.1.3 Digital Gates. Flowcuits switches can be used to create inter-
active gates to demonstrate basic digital logic. In Figure 8-(h, i, j), we
demonstrate how logic gates (NOT, OR and AND) can be made with
a reservoirs and capillary channels. The set of connectives {NOT,
AND} is a functionally complete Boolean operators, meaning any
other gate can be made using combination of these.

NOT Gate: Figure 8-h shows the implementation of a NOT gate
with Flowcuits. The circuit is completed through the reservoir (as
oppose to the channel) so that when an input (a finger press) is not
present (input 0), the output LED is ON indicating a logic output 1.
When the pressure is applied (input 1), conductive liquid displaces
to the channel making the reservoir empty. This breaks the circuit
and turn the LED OFF, creating a logic output 0.

OR Gate: Figure 8-i shows the implementation of an OR gate
with Flowcuits connecting two push-button style switches in paral-
lel. If either of the reservoirs are pressed (logic input 01, 10 or 11),
the output LED is ON indicating a logic output 1. LED is OFF only
when the input is 00.

AND Gate: As shown in Figure 8-j, an AND gate can be im-
plemented connecting two push-button style switches in series.
The output LED is ON (logic output 1) only if both reservoirs are
pressed, i.e. input is 11.

5.2 Analog Electronic Components
We created three analog electronic components, i.e., a variable
resistor, a pressure sensor and a variable capacitor, with Flowcuits
as application demonstrators.
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Figure 9: Analog Electronic Components. a) A variable resistor design, implementation andmeasurement results; b) A pressure
sensor design, implementation and measurement results; c) A variable capacitor design, implementation and measurement
results.

5.2.1 Variable Resistor and Pressure Sensor. Resistors are probably
the most frequently used components in analog circuitry. When
demonstrating the principles of electrical resistance (e.g., the rela-
tionship between an electrical resistance and the length, area and
resistivity of a conductive material), a variable resistor or a variac
can be extremely useful.

To implement a variable resistor with Flowcuits, we used two
conductive liquids with different resistivities, 1) NaOH electrolyte
as high resistance solution (7.94 kΩ·cm) and 2) a liquid metal eutec-
tic (EGaIn, 29.4 µΩ·cm) as low resistance solution. This Flowcuits
prototype was created with two reservoirs connected with a ser-
pentine patterned channel as shown in Figure 9-a. A serpentine
pattern was used to increase the effective length. Then conductive
metal and NaOH solutions were infused to two reservoirs from
either side. When measured across two reservoirs, this creates a
series resistance with the low resistive liquid metal and high resis-
tive NaOH. By controlling the length of the each fluid component,
we can control the resistance. Since the top shield of Flowcuits is
transparent, observers can see the change of length (as shown in
the real image of Figure 9-a).

To demonstrate the operation of the Flowcuits variable resistor,
we measured the relationship between the resistance value and the
volume ratio of the liquid metal to NaOH solution at eleven evenly
divided points at the center of the resistor pattern. We placed two
silver wires at each end point of the resistor and probed them with
an LCRmeter (MS5308). This Flowcuits used a 1.0mm2 square chan-
nel with two reservoirs (6.0mm(ϕ) × 2.0mm(H )). We compared
the measurement with a calculated theoretical value from a parallel
resistor model. For the experiment we used a manual syringe infu-
sion to accurately control the length. As shown in Figure 9-a graph,
we observed the proportional decrease of the resistance with 2.0 kΩ
maximum deviation from the model. Furthermore, since NaOH
electrolytes helps to remove oxide-skins of EGaIn, which helps to
increase the fluid resistance because of gel-like high viscosity and
surface energy [59]; we could retract back the liquid metal layer
back to the reservoir to make the effect reversible.

Likewise, a pressure sensor can be made by combining one
reservoir with a straight capillary channel, as shown in Figure 9-b.

By applying pressure on the reservoir, conductive liquid is dis-
placed into the channel. The length of the liquid metal in the
channel is used as a measure of pressure in the reservoir. To un-
derstand the relationship between the exerted pressure and the
displacement length of liquid metal, we measured the force and
the displacement length for three different square channel sizes
(1.0mm×1.0mm, 1.0mm×1.5mm, and 1.0mm×2.0mm). Our goal
was to identify the minimum viable channel size, since the smaller
the channel, higher the irregularities of the channel shape, causing
inconsistencies in the flow. We measured the force using a 12mm
diameter resistive force sensor (Interlink 402 model) underneath
the reservoir. Graph shown in Figure 9-b shows the relationship
between the displacement length and the force. Out of the three
sizes, 1.0mm × 2.0mm shows the best performance.

5.2.2 Variable Capacitor. Capacitors are another commonly used
components in analog circuitry. Similar to the variable resistor, a
Flowcuits can be used to create a variable capacitor to show how
capacitance of a two-plate capacitor change with the area.

We used an elongated serpentine pattern channel with a reser-
voir and an infusion inlet to create the variable capacitor. Figure 9-c
shows the block diagram and the real image of the variable capaci-
tor. The liquid metal in the capillary channel creates one plate of the
capacitor. For the other plate, we used an ITO film (40mm×40mm)
over the channel. This provides the conductive plate without occlud-
ing the view of the liquid infusion. The channel is square shaped
(1.0mm2) with 1.0mm pitch on a Blu Tack layer (40mm × 40mm).

To verify the operation, we used silver wires connected to each
terminal of electrodes and measured the capacitance with an LCR
meter (MS5308). The graph shown in Figure 9-c compares the mea-
sured values against a set of calculated values using a finite-element
analysis using COMSOL Multiphysics. Comparison shows a linear
increment of capacitance in agreement with the theoretical model.

6 DISCUSSION AND LIMITATION
6.1 Form factor
Creating a complex and large Flowcuits circuit requires preparing a
large substrate area. An embossing machine maybe used to prepare
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A4 size substrate for the circuit. We recommend a substrate thick-
ness of 3.0mm to allow embossing manually using the 3D-printed
stamps. Manipulating the liquid metal by pressing the substrate
deteriorated with thinner substrate. The width and depth of the
channels in the circuits were limited by the feature sizes of the
stamps. Sub-millimeter scale wide and deep features can be made
using a desktop 3D printer. However, we found that sub-millimeter
size channels were not reliable as the connections often broke when
pressing the substrate to manipulate the liquid metal. We recom-
mend a minimum of 1.0mm wide and 1.0mm deep channel for
reliably pressing the substrate to push and flow the liquid metal
without breaking the circuit. We also found that large channels
were difficult to use as the liquid metal could flow backwards due
to its high surface tension. Large force was required to move the
liquid metal which could permanently deform the shape of the
channel. We recommend a maximum of 2.0mm wide or 2.0mm
deep channel, and preferably with depth more than the width for
more reliable and comfortable interaction.

6.2 Safety
Flowcuits is built with off-the-shelf household materials and stan-
dard chemicals that can be safely handled. The instant molding
substrates (i.e. Blu Tack, Oyumaru) are used as standard office sup-
plies or DIY modeling clay for hobbyists. Flowcuits utilizes a safe
liquid metal that is an eutectic alloy of galium and indium (EGaIn)
[7]. As the CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics [25] reports
both galium and indium with the low orders of toxicity, the eutectic
mixture of these metals is used as the alternative of mercury in oral
thermometers and even used as a dental filling [4].

Although a SodiumHydroxide solution (NaOH, known as caustic
soda or lye) is used in a standard household cleaning bleach, it is
corrosive and thus must be carefully treated to avoid the excessive
exposure which may burn skin or eyes. We recommend the user to
dilute the NaOH solution to the levels of concentration that are not
harmful for humans (e.g., 0.05M or less) [52]. Extreme care should
be taken to prepare the diluted solution from raw NaOH solutions
which are highly concentrated. The user may wear gloves, goggles
and protective clothing to avoid accidental contact with skin and
eyes. Upon skin contact, the area should be washed thoroughly
under running water. Caustic soda solution can be neutralized with
weak acid like vinegar before washing. Upon eye contact, ingestion
or inhalation medical advice should be sought along with washing.
Because Flowcuits utilizes a few microliters of NaOH solution in
the sealed channels, it is safe to interact with Flowcuits devices
with bare hands. However, the user should be aware of the risk of
leakage, in particular, if the reservoir is pressed harder than the
maximum sealing pressure of 50 kPa.

6.3 Material Reusability
Dried up liquid metals of Gallium are rapidly oxidized in air and
stick to tubing and substrate, leaving thin black residues over the
surfaces [7]. NaOH solution easily removes the residual oxidized
layers of liquid metal as small droplets which can be reused. Due
to the high surface tension, these small droplets tend to merge into
a single large droplet which is easier to collect with a syringe. As
NaOH solution is a common drain cleaner, it can be flushed down

the drain after dilution. The sealing tape cannot be reused due to
its strong adhesion to Blu Tack. The substrate can be reused but
might need washing with NaOH solution to remove any residual
liquid-metal and then NaOH can be washed with water afterwards.
The circuit can be cut with a knife and most of the base substrate
can be reused discarding any dirty substrate. Flowcuits allows many
standard electronic components like LEDs to be reused as they are
not soldered.

6.4 Applications in Playful Learning and
Future Works

Flowcuits approach leverage on familiar knowledge in malleable
molding substrates such as clay to fabricate fundamental electronics
components. We believe this is a significant technical enabler for
playful learning through iterative exploration. Particularly, the DIY
aspects and the tangible-visual-electrical analogy will combine
familiar knowledge with unfamiliar and novel to strengthen the
learning process of fundamental electrical principles. Furthermore,
to the best of our knowledge, no such tangible toolkit exists to
broaden the understanding of the inner working of fundamental
electronic elements. However, we have not evaluated this through a
user study and it remains to be explored in future work. This paper
aims to focus on the underlying crafting approach as the enabling
technology, the analogy, and the demonstration applications.

In our future work, we plan to further investigate the design
space of DIY reconfigurable liquid electronics. Although reconfig-
urable electronics have been extensively studied, in particular, for
the application of radio-frequency (RF) tunner [23, 45], the require-
ment of complex fluid channel fabrication process (e.g., soft lithog-
raphy) and special facilities (e.g., plasma cleaner) have hindered
the user from exploring novel opportunities for reconfigurable elec-
tronics at home. As we demonstrated in Application Scenarios,
Flowcuits enables the simple DIY fabrication of reconfigurable elec-
tronic components (e.g., pressure-sensitive switch and logic gate,
variable resistor, variable capacitor). By integrating the hand-made
reconfigurable electronic components into conventional analogue
circuits (e.g., RC filter, op-amp circuits), the user could easily design
and test reconfigurable electronic systems (e.g., radio tunner, PWM
signal generator) by exploring the visual response of conductive
liquids to interaction. Extension of more electrical I/O terminals to
the liquid channel would expand the more possibilities for playful
physical computing by sensing the continuous deformation and
movement of infilled conductive liquids with micro-controllers (e.g.,
Arduino). For instance, because Blu Tack is adhesive soft material
designed to attach light weight objects to a smooth surface, the
user can bind liquid electronic components (e.g., variable resistor
or capacitor) to various daily objects (e.g., paper, plastic sheet, pen,
cup, dish) and environments (e.g., wall, door, white board) to im-
plement touch, pressure, and bend sensing capabilities for tangible
interaction.

As the auxiliary step to bind multiple I/O terminals to the liquid
channel without the risk of liquid leakages, we recommend the use
of a DIY silicone elastomer (e.g., Silicone Addition Transparent 15
Fast) to seal the entire liquid electronic component after binding
cables to the terminals.
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7 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented Flowcuits, a DIY fabrication method
to prototype tangible, interactive and functional electronic compo-
nents by manipulating liquid metal mechanisms. Flowcuits uses
imprinting conductive fluidic channels on malleable substrates to
create electrical circuits and interactive elements. Utilizing gallium-
indium (Ga-In) liquid metal as the conductive element, we demon-
strated our approach can create interactive and customizable elec-
tronic components such as switches, variable resistors, variable
capacitors, logic gates and pressure sensors. Flowcuits follows a
simple tangible - visual - electrical relationship which can be used
as an analogy to explore unknown fundamentals through known
concepts. Our technical evaluation confirms the functional validity
of the proposed concept. We believe that Flowcuits will encourage
designers, makers and researchers to create tangible interactive
devices for innovative use-cases in learning, art and other related
fields.
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